The rib eye at Blue Rock

FANTASTIC
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Hungry to get out of town?
Here’s where to head for a delicious
vacation—or a quick road trip.
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Stay

Airbnbs and privatehome rentals are the
best way to experience
the island’s laid-back
sensibility, and they
often include ocean
access and Instagramworthy sunsets. Other

CHINCOTEAGUE

Laid-Back
Beaches,
Loads of
Seafood
THE SLENDER ISLAND OF
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Assateague Lighthouse at
Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge

Island Creamery’s
thin-mint cone

Do

Crab Benedict at AJ’s on the Creek

cut herbs, and farm-fresh eggs. When it
comes to seafood, it’s best to drive about 20
minutes off-island to Ray’s Shanty (32157
Chincoteague Rd., Wattsville), a guppysize market packed with fresh-off-theboat catches.
Afternoon ice cream is a battle between

Sunrise on Chincoteague

the pirouettes of soft-serve at Mister
Whippy (6201 Maddox Blvd.) and the
rainbow of housemade scoops, including
several vegan and sugar-free choices, at
Island Creamery (6243 Maddox Blvd.).
For more sweets, Pony Tails Taffy (7011
Maddox Blvd.) is a Wonka-esque wonder-

PHOTOGRAPH OF LIGHTHOUSE BY CASEY MANERA/
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Chincoteague on Virginia’s
Eastern Shore made a name for itself with
its storied wild horses, but it offers a relaxed
ocean getaway for diners looking to revel in
summertime harvests, the Atlantic’s freshest
catches, and sugary boardwalk indulgences.
Drive through or walk up for morning
caffeination at Amarin (6141 Maddox
Blvd.) on the bustling main drag. It features
all the usual suspects alongside bracing
Vietnamese iced coffee and colorful milk
teas. Then stroll to Sandy Pony Donuts
(6276 Maddox Blvd.) for made-to-order
confections in fun flavor combos, such
as honey-glazed with Fruity Pebbles and
caramel-glazed with pretzels.
At lunchtime, a good bet is Ricky ’s
Seafood & Produce (7432 Beebe Rd.)—a
charming roadside shack offering no-frills,
all-thrills soft-shell-crab sandwiches, clam
fritters, and other deep-fried seafood. Or
dive into Poseidon’s Pantry Gourmet
Grocery & Deli (6219 Maddox Blvd.) for
cold-cut-packed Italian hoagies, BLTs
schmeared with pimiento cheese, and
design-your-own grilled cheeses, plus gourmet groceries and craft beers.
Stock up on fresh produce at White
raven’s Nest (6382 Maddox Blvd.), where
you can also find local meats and blackberries picked from the brambles out
back, and Church Street Produce (6493
Church St.), which offers vegetables, just-
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wise, families are well
served by the Refuge
Inn (7058 Maddox
Blvd.) thanks to its
kid-friendly amenities: pool, hot tub,
and a corral of friendly ponies. Rooms
start at $125. For
romantic getaways,
the Channel Bass Inn
Bed and Breakfast
& Tea Room (6228
Church St.) offers nine
cottage-chic rooms
starting at $135, plus
breakfast spreads with
fresh-from-the-oven
pastries and a sumptuous afternoon tea.

land—gummies in every shape imaginable, rich fudge, and saltwater taffy. Then
pop into Sundial Books (4065 Main St.)
for both breezy beach reads and cuisinespanning cookbooks.
As the sun goes down, AJ’s on the Creek
(6585 Maddox Blvd.) is a popular desti-

nation for white-tablecloth crabcakes, fried
oysters, and giant steaks—as is Bill’s Prime
Seafood & Steaks (4040 Main St.). For
casual takeout, Famous Pizza and Sub
Shop (6689 Maddox Blvd.) turns out crisp
pan pizzas with all-ages appeal.

—NEVIN MARTELL

The 14,000-acre
Chincoteague National
Wildlife Refuge (8231
Beach Rd.), over on
Assateague Island,
features an epic beach
with easygoing surf,
hiking and biking trails
through the bird-filled
marshlands, and plenty of pony-watching.
Get out on the water
with Captain Barry’s
Backbay Cruises
(6262 Marlin St.), a
hands-on, entertainingly educational tour
of the vibrant coastal
ecosystem.
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Tides Inn

Stay

NORTHERN NECK

A Coastal
Haven
Mixing
Tradition
With New
Energy

Spend a day at Belle
Isle State Park (1632
Belle Isle Rd., Lancas
ter), where you can rent
canoes and kayaks to

Fish Hawk Oyster
Bar at Tides Inn
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Hanging out at Merroir

matoes and hushpuppies, and generous
wedges of pie.
Cooking for yourself ? Head to Miss
Mary Seafood (758 Rappahannock Dr.,
White Stone), a first-class fishmonger
whose icy troughs brim with fresh oysters,
crabs, and fish. A pit stop at Old Farm
Truck Market (453 Rappahannock Dr.,
White Stone) is requisite for local produce,
small-batch foodstuffs, cheeses crafted by
nano-creameries in Virginia and Maryland,

and loaves courtesy of regional bakeries,
including Richmond’s award-winning
Sub-Rosa. Speaking of bread, Out of the
Oven Bakery (549 Rappahannock Dr.,
White Stone) is a go-to for pastries, cookies,
brownies, pies, cakes, and loaves.
After all that running around, take a
breather at Ditchley Cider Works (1571
Ditchley Rd., Kilmarnock) with a glass of
lightly effervescent, not-too-sweet Rivah
cider. You can also pick up sausages made
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WITH 1,109 MILES OF

shoreline along the Chesapeake Bay and the Rappahannock and
Potomac rivers, the Nyorthern Neck, a
picturesque peninsula off the Virginia
coast, is about a three-hour drive from DC.
Its burgeoning food scene is defined as
much by its watermen and their rich hauls
as it is by the bounty from the farmers
working this verdant stretch.
Your first stop in the morning should
be the Local (4337 Irvington Rd., Irving
ton), a chipper cafe that pairs strong
coffee with friendly service and casual
breakfast fare.
Up next: Chesapeake Doughnut Co.
(500 Rappahannock Dr., White Stone)
for colorful rounds such as lemon cream,
maple bacon, and “the Homer,” a Simpsonsinspired pink-glazed doughnut dotted
with rainbow sprinkles. For heartier
breakfasts, Car Wash Café (481 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock) has a killer soft-shellcrab Benedict. Bonus: You can get your
car washed next door.
If you want a picnic lunch, hit the River
Market (1 Rappahannock Dr., White
Stone), a grocery/deli offering crank-yourjaws-wide sandwiches. For a sit-down
meal, Lee’s (30 S. Main St., Kilmarnock)
specializes in homestyle surf and turf—a
hefty crabcake sandwich, lots of burgers,
Southern starters such as fried green to-
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Chesapeake Doughnut Co.

The kid- and petfriendly Tides Inn
(480 King Carter Dr.,
Irvington), right on the
water, is a longstanding
favorite. While you’re
there, book a class—
from a deliciously
interactive session
on oyster farming to
others on pottery and
cocktail-making.

paddle the Rappahannock and its adjoining
creeks, tidal wetlands,
and quiet inlets. Alternatively, rent a bike or
take a hike to explore
the easy trails. Keep
your eyes open: Bald
eagles, blue herons, and
hawks are plentiful.

in-house from the heritage pigs and grassfed cows raised onsite.
Your must-get dinner reservation is
at Adrift (572 Rappahannock Dr., White
Stone), run by chef Devin Rose and his
wife, Kati, who handles front of the house.
His seasonally slanted cooking is an exuberant expression of modern Virginia

cuisine. The couple recently divided the
restaurant space to make way for Moor, a
small wine shop and market stocked with
lots of Virginia-made products—sorghum
hot sauce from the Shack, Lindera Farm
vinegars, cheeses from Twenty Paces. It
serves a concise lunch menu of sandwiches and small plates Friday and Saturday.

Another worthy option: Merroir (784
Locklies Creek Rd., Topping), a breezy
tasting room on the banks of the Rappahannock. It’s owned by the enterprising
cousins behind Rappahannock Oyster Co.
and will keep you up to your gills in justcaught seafood and as many oysters as you
can knock back. 
—NEVIN MARTELL

DESTINATION: BURGERS

A frosty-blue-and-white-toned throwback to 1950s burger joints,
Spelunker’s (116 South St., Front Royal) specializes in well-griddled “cavern burgers”—single-level or double-decker—piled
high with fixings. Pair one with skin-on fries and a custard shake so thick your straw stands up straight.
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Stay
The Richmond skyline

RICHMOND

A City for
Booze (and
Barbecue)
Lovers

The beer garden
at Ardent

Spend the night in an
actual tree: Westover
Hill’s Trailside Treehouse (5005 Riverside
Dr.), a $260-to-$285a-night stay ten minutes from downtown,
combines the adventure you craved as a kid
with the amenities you
need as an adult. For a
more traditional option,
try the charming, historic Linden Row Inn

Outdoor
barbecue
at ZZQ

WHEN I MOVED TO RICH-
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(100 E. Franklin St.) in
the heart of downtown.
Rooms are $150 to
$300 a night.

Do

Ardent’s Brett IPA
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mond in the fall of 2009,
following a year as an overworked line
cook in Frederick, life there felt easy, like
kicking off your clogs after a long day. The
city rewards residents and visitors with
access to the mighty James River and a
vibrant music-and-art scene, plus all the
living history the area embodies. After
a social reckoning following the murder
of George Floyd in 2020, Richmond took
down its Civil War monuments, reshaping
the face of the Virginia capital and committing to progress. Though it has changed
considerably in the past decade, a weekend
trip to the city on the James still promises
the lazy-river vibes that wooed me—but
now with even better food and drink.
The once-industrial Scott’s Addition
neighborhood is the place to spend an
afternoon—it’s now home to nearly a
dozen breweries, cideries, and distilleries
within strolling distance. The thoughtfully brewed stouts and saisons at Ardent
Craft Ales (3200 W. Leigh St.) are best
enjoyed in its beer garden, which overlooks the Texas-inspired barbecue oasis
ZZQ (3201 W. Moore St.). Try Ardent’s
IPA X before heading next door for a
platter of juicy brisket, buttermilk potato
salad, and blackstrap collards.
Later, you might sip Virginia whiskies
on a tasting at Reservoir Distillery
(1800-A Summit Ave.), then grab a caffeinated pick-me-up at Afterglow Coffee

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF ARDENT
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Boutique-shopping in
Richmond is thriving
thanks to tastemakers such as Our Life
by Stella’s (1010
Lafayette St.), with its
Greek-frappé bar and
treasures that summon
memories of Santorini,
and the Someday Shop
(22 E. Broad St.), an ultra-chic spot for plants
and home goods.

Toasted-marshmallow-topped
ice cream at Charm School
Longoven’s corn
custard with shiitakes

Cooperative (1719 Summit Ave.). For
dinner, save room for the elegant, boldly
creative eight-course tasting menu at
Longoven (2939 W. Clay St.).
In Richmond’s downtown arts district,
Urban Hang Suite (304 E. Broad St.)
offers one of the best spots for coffee and
people-watching, while bagels with lox
from Perly’s Delicatessen (111 E. Grace
St.) are a great way to start a day. For lunch,
try a smash burger or broccoli-rabe hero

from Saison Market (323 N. Adams St.).
If you’re in the arts district around dinnertime, you’ll find Restaurant Adarra
(618 N. First St.) in the Jackson Ward
neighborhood. Helmed by husband-andwife sommeliers, it’s just right for sharing
a bottle while sampling jamón Ibérico and
unfussy small plates. Then head down
Broad Street for something sweet at the
innovative Charm School (311 W. Broad
St.), with Instagram-ready ice-cream cones

topped with flaming marshmallow fluff.
When night falls, check out the rockand-roll hideout Fuzzy Cactus (221 W.
Brookland Park Blvd.), where you’d be a
fool to miss “the Bud,” a fried-chicken biscuit sandwich with zippy pickles and hot
sauce. If you’ve got any steam left, go where
the locals end the night: Bamboo Cafe
(1 S. Mulberry St.), the chillest and the
realest of the old-school bars.

—STEPHANIE GANZ
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Chicken tikka kebabs
at Bombay Social

The Hyatt Regency
Chesapeake Bay Golf
Resort, Spa, and
Marina (100 Heron
Blvd.) is an attraction
in itself, offering indoor
and outdoor pools, water sports, nature trails,
and six dining venues.
Rooms start at $289.

CAMBRIDGE

The Eastern
Shore’s
Sleeper Hit
overlooked in favor of
quaint St. Michaels (roughly 30 minutes
north), the 17th-century port town of
Cambridge, along the Choptank River, is
rich in history and character—and has a
scene melding Eastern Shore traditions
with a new generation of brewers, mixologists, and chefs.
Visitors—and their pups—can start the
day at Black Water Bakery (429 Race St.).
The bright cafe is big on Chesapeake flavor,
with locally roasted coffee, crab-stuffed
omelets, and Old Bay–spiked Bloody Marys.
(Our dog loved the egg-and-bacon bowl
with homemade biscuits.) Another favorite:
Cindy’s Kitchen (3127 Aireys Spur Rd.),
a general store turned diner where a dryerase-board menu yields such tasty finds as
biscuits and gravy or fried catfish. Also just
outside downtown, newcomer Taqueria
Floritas (1721 Race St.) opens early for huevos rancheros and breakfast burritos—and
serves excellent street-style tacos and sopes.
Lunch-seekers can fuel up at Porter
Soul Food (309 Sunburst Hwy.), a rare
Black-owned Eastern Shore restaurant.
The diner-style space—and drive-through
window—dishes up trays of smothered pork
chops and fried seafood.
In the late 1900s, Cambridge buzzed as
a hub for seafood canning and processing.
You can still pick up packs of crab at the
picking house J.M. Clayton (108 Com
merce St.), a fixture since 1890—though
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Bird lovers flock to
Blackwater National
Wildlife Refuge (visitor
center at 2145 Key
Wallace Dr.), 12 miles
south of Cambridge.
The 32,000-plusacre reserve—a mix
of forest, marsh, and
shallow waterways—is
a key stop for migratory
waterfowl on the socalled Atlantic Flyway.
Nearby, the Harriet
Tubman Visitor Center
(4068 Golden Hill Rd.,
Church Creek) offers

Lil’ Bitta Bull’s brisket

best to call in orders ahead. It sits next to
the waterfront tiki-dive Snappers (112
Commerce St.)—a good stop for plasticcup cocktails and crab dip.
See how Cambridge’s famous “Choptank
Sweets” are grown at Choptank Oyster
Company’s sustainable farm (6035 Castle
Haven Rd.), a 15-minute drive out of town.
Pick up a box of oysters—or just some cool
merch—on the pier. Want to crack crabs?
Ocean Odyssey (316 Sunburst Hwy.), a
roadside seafood shack and beer garden, is a
go-to for steamed seafood and hushpuppies.
It’s easy to spend time bar-and-restauranthopping downtown. Start at RaR Brew
ing ’s three-in-one complex (504 Poplar
St.). There’s a taproom with a dozen drafts;
the loungy LabRaRtory, where barkeeps
experiment with seasonal cocktails; and
Chessie Burger, which dishes up smash
burgers and boozy snow cones with a side
of ’80s vibes. You can also fill up on meaty
eats such as sticky burnt ends and jalapeñocheddar beer sausage at the new Lil’ Bitta
Bull BBQ (520 Race St.) down the road.
More into wine? The women-owned
Vintage 414 (414 Race St.)—a wine bar/
market—pours crowd-pleasing French
rosés alongside surprises such as Hungarian Pinot Blanc, plus tasty cheese boards.

multimedia exhibits
near where Tubman was
born and led enslaved
people to freedom. It’s
one of 30 sites along
the Tubman Byway,
a scenic, self-guided
driving tour.

For cocktails, speakeasy-like Blue Ruin
(400 Race St.) is a must. The only thing
better than the whimsical drinks—say,
blue-cheese-and-beet vodka martinis—is
the live music on weekends.
If you’re having only one sit-down meal
in Cambridge, head to Bombay Social (413

PHOTOGRAPH OF EXHIBIT COURTESY OF
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THOUGH IT’S SOMETIMES

Do
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Stay

Muir St.). Chef Paul Gomes, a 40-year industry veteran, turns out stellar Indo-Chinese
dishes, fragrant curries, and tender tandoori
lamb chops. Gomes’s son, Romeo, mixes
terrific Indian-accented cocktails such as a
rum-spiked mango lassi.

—ANNA SPIEGEL

Rocky Point Creamery

DESTINATION:
ICE CREAM
YOU CAN’T GET MUCH FRESHER THAN DAIRY-

farm-made ice cream. Here are three cowfilled Maryland pastures that are worth
the drive.

ROCKY POINT
CREAMERY

4323-A
Tuscarora Rd.,
Tuscarora
Fourth-generation
farmers raise the
Holsteins that provide milk for this
charming smallbatch creamery.
It churns out 80
flavors a year,
including saltycaramel pretzel,
lemon cookie
crunch, and
peppermint bark.
Simple cone not
enough? There’s
a sprawling selection of icecream pies, sandwiches, floats,
splits, and sundaes.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN
CREAMERY

8305 Bolivar Rd.,
Middletown
This scoop shop

focuses on blueribbon renditions of beloved
classics like mint
chip, chocolate
peanut butter, and
butter pecan. Sit
outside at one of
the picnic tables,
within view of the
grazing cows.

KEYES CREAMERY

349 Hopewell Rd.,
Havre de Grace
This dairy farm’s
homey ice-cream
parlor serves up
the usual suspects
—cookies and
cream, butter
pecan, strawberry—year-round.
But visit in the
summer for a
host of seasonal
flavors, such as
lemon-blueberry,
cotton candy,
and blackraspberry chip.
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GET A ROOM—AND A DELICIOUS DINNER!

Four Gorgeous Hotels
Made for Food Lovers
BLUE ROCK
Wylder Hotel

The Ivy Hotel

Washington, Virginia, is home to the
famed Inn at Little Washington, which
boasts extravagant rooms for overnight
visits to its triple-Michelin-star dining
room. If you’re looking for a more serene
Rappahannock County setting, head to this
freshly renovated inn, which has five rooms
and a separate farmhouse with a trickedout kitchen. Pineapple and Pearls alum Bin
Lu serves four-course menus in the dining
room, while the low-key Tasting Room lets
you sip wine flights while snacking on fried
chicken. Planning a hike? They’ll even
make you a picnic basket. From $299. 12567
Lee Hwy., Washington, Va.

THE IVY HOTEL

Street Fare
Feel like going on a food
crawl? The Main Street
that runs through Marshall,
Virginia—population 1,854—
is lined with historic buildings
reimagined as interesting
dining spots and shops.
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GLASCOCK
GROCERY &
NICK’S DELI

8294 E. Main St.
Locals head to the
back counter for
made-to-order fried
chicken and breakfast
sandwiches. It also
stocks provisions,
wine, and candy.

THE WHOLE OX

8357 W. Main St.
Amanda Luhowiak
and husband Derek, a
butcher, kick-started
Marshall’s foodie renaissance, offering
humanely raised
meat, housemade
charcuterie, and an
all-day menu.

RED TRUCK BAKERY

8368 W. Main St.
Grab sandwiches for
the road or relax with
coffee and a doughnut at this old-school
bakery. Favorites such
as chocolate moonshine cake honor the
Southern tradition of
baking with hooch.
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Blue Rock
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The Wildset Hotel

FIELD & MAIN

8369 W. Main St.
Neal Wavra’s up
scale farm-to-table
restaurant prepares
local bounty simply,
roasting vegetables
and meat over a wood
fire. It boasts a covered patio and seven
lovely cabanas.

JOHNNY
MONARCH’S

8374 W. Main St.
Double-decker
“bustaurant” owner
Brian Lichorowic
cooks comfort food
such as chicken
spiedies and American pie (ground beef
with macaroni).

You’ll never forget a night at Maryland’s
only Relais & Chateaux property, housed
in a 19th-century mansion in Baltimore’s
Mount Vernon neighborhood. Credit,
in part, goes to breakfast—a sumptuous
spread with treats such as house-smoked
salmon and fresh-baked pastries. Other
all-inclusive perks: afternoon tea plus
cocktails from the self-serve bar. From $62.
205 E. Biddle St., Baltimore.

HALF PAST MOON
COFFEE BUZZ
8375 W. Main St.
Settle on the wide
Victorian porch
for barista bever
ages, smoothies,
or quiche.

COMMONWEALTH
CLASSICS

8382 W. Main St.
The former IGA market
showcases autos from
England and South
America, attracting
buffs for “cars and
coffee” monthly.

THE WILDSET HOTEL

St. Michaels’ new Chesapeake-chic inn
embodies coastal style in its 34 rooms
and indoor/outdoor restaurant, Ruse.
Chef Michael Correll, formerly of Baltimore’s Tagliata, offers a fresh spin on
shore dining—we love the raw bar and
boldly flavored plates such as pan-roasted swordfish with crispy artichokes and
salsa verde—while acclaimed food-andbeverage director Allie Balin hosts frequent wine dinners. Guest perks include
gratis in-room breakfast baskets and
s’mores to roast by fire pits. From $179.
209 N. Talbot St., St. Michaels.

WYLDER HOTEL

This revamp of a century-old waterfront inn
on sleepy Tilghman Island is designed for
seafood and water lovers (hello, saltwater
pool). Guests can arrange fishing charters
through the private marina, venture out
with paddleboards and kayaks, and feast
dockside at Tickler’s Crab Shack—as great
for cracking crabs as it is for exploring
contemporary island fare like Chesapeake
shellfish stew. From $245. 21551 Chesapeake
House Dr., Tilghman.

LA PALMITA

8406 W. Main St.
Farm workers and
weekend cyclists line
up at this gas-station
market to refuel with
scratch tacos, pupusas, and quesadillas.

VINTAGE

4238 Frost St.
This French-centric
antiques-and-wine
shop outgrew its
spot at Marshall
Curated, the multivendor emporium
across the way. Both
are worth a browse.
—LYDIA STROHL
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Stay

Hopkins Ordinary (47
Main St.), a bed-andbreakfast—and brewery—at the center of the
town’s main drag, offers
thoughtfully appointed
rooms from $219. They

SPERRYVILLE

An Indie
Food Scene
With Blue
Ridge Views
SPERRYVILLE USED TO BE A

blink-and-you’ll-miss-it
blip on Lee Highway, a turnoff rarely taken
on the way to Shenandoah National Park or
Luray Caverns. But over the past decade,
it has become a destination, drawing gourmands looking to explore Rappahannock
County’s vibrant food scene beyond the
vaunted Inn at Little Washington.
The best way to get a sense of the town
is to stroll along the Sperryville River
Walk, which starts across the street
from Happy Camper Equipment Co.
(15 Main St.), where you can stock up on
cooking gear for your next wilderness
expedition—as well as on-trend outdoor
clothing. The walk goes past reservationonly Three Blacksmiths (20 Main St.),
where chef Jake Addeo, a recent transplant
who previously helmed DC restaurants
such as the Occidental and the late Bibi
ana, crafts an elegant tasting menu leaning heavily on local ingredients and classic European techniques. (It’s currently
booked through mid- October.) Next
up: cozy coffee shop Before & After (31
Main St.) for extra-strength espresso and
tempting pastries.
Taking the bridge across the burbling
Thornton River brings you to Headmas
ter’s Pub (12018 Lee Hwy.) for bar snacks
and burgers plus an arcade packed with
dinging, pinging vintage pinball machines.
You’ll have to make a minor detour off the
trail to hit Copper Fox Distillery (9 River
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Whiskey
distillery
Copper Fox
Lambs at Bean
Hollow Grassfed

Wild Roots Apothecary

Ln.), for a tour and tasting of its smoky
applewood-aged whiskey, and Wild Roots
Apothecary (4 River Ln.), which crafts botanical syrups for cocktails in flavors such
as elderberry-lavender.
Refresh at the end of the 1⅓-mile walk
with a wild-fermented sour beer at the cult

Sourdough
doughnuts at
Jackalope Ridge
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Three Blacksmiths chef
Jake Addeo and his
pheasant confit

brewery Pen Druid (3863 Sperryville
Pike), boasting widescreen views of the
Blue Ridge Mountains. If you’re there on a
weekend, grab food from Sumac, a couplerun mobile wood-fired kitchen serving
cheffy rustic fare.
On the other side of town, there’s solar-
powered, zero-waste-focused Off the Grid
(11692 Lee Hwy.), a vegetarian-friendly
coffee shop that’s good for breakfast,
lunch, or just a snack. In Luray, about a 20minute drive away, Happy Mini Mart &
Deli (822 E. Main St.) is an unexpected
Nepali Indian takeout joint inside a gas
station, where you can get plump chicken
momo dumplings, triangular samosas
packed with potatoes and peas, and rich
dal makhani.
If you want to cook for yourself, you
have access to plenty of high-quality ingredients. At Rappahannock Farmers
Market (3863 Sperryville Pike), which
runs on Saturdays, you’ll find artfully
scored sourdoughs from micro-bakery
Jackalope Ridge; Bean Hollow Grassfed’s

have porches—some
boast wood stoves—
and are perched above
a brewing operation that
supplies small-batch
beers to the tasting
room and biergarten.

Do

Tackle Old Rag Mountain’s circuit trail (2577
Nethers Rd., Etlan), a
grueling 9.4-mile, daylong hike to a peak with
unforgettable panoramic views of forest and
farmland. Then reward
yourself with a stop
at nearby Sharp Rock
Vineyards (5 Sharp Rock
Rd.), where you can relax outside or in the
barn turned tasting
room and toast your
success with a glass
of a cherry-forward
Bordeaux blend or a
crisp Sauvignon Blanc.

beef, pork, and lamb; and a wealth of
shroom varieties from Madison Mushrooms. Other notable stores that are open
during the week: Roy’s Farm Market
(64 Old Hollow Rd.)—brimming with recent harvests; pickles and preserves; dry
goods; and homestyle fruit pies—and
Sperryville Corner Store (3710 Sper
ryville Pike), a highbrow grocer with great

cheese and charcuterie. The latter adjoins
Francis, an intimate cocktail/wine bar,
and the always-bustling Rappahannock
Pizza Kitchen, which fires up sourdough-crusted rounds.

—NEVIN MARTELL

DESTINATION: FORAGING FUN

At Fox Haven Organic Farm & Learning Center (3630 Poffenberger
Rd., Jefferson, Md.), forager Nick Spero teaches classes on how to find edible treasures all around you. One class on June 11 shows how
to find two of the season’s most desirable wild foods: cattails and milkweed. At the end of the hunt, going through a monarch-butterfly
W
habitat, you cook up the plants’ shoots, which taste like asparagus. More into mushrooms? Look for classes this fall.
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